Tailorable technologies are a class of information systems designed with the intention that users modify and redesign the technology in the context of use. Tailorable technologies support user goals, intentions, metaphor, and use patterns in the selection and integration of technology functions in the creation of new and unique information systems. We propose a theory of tailorable technology design and identify principles necessary for the initial design. Following a Kantian style of inquiry, we identified four definitional characteristics of tailorable technology: a dual design perspective, user engagement, recognizable environments, and component architectures. From these characteristics, we propose nine design principles that will support the phenomenon of tailoring. Through a year-long case study, we refined and evidenced the principles, finding found that designers of tailorable technologies build environments in which users can both interact and engage with the technology, supporting the proposed design principles. The findings highlight a distinction between a reflective environment, where users recognize and imagine uses for the technology, and an active environment in which users tailor the technology in accordance with the imagined uses. This research contributes to the clarification of the role of theory in design science, expands the concept of "possibilities for action" to IS design, and proposes a design theory of a class of information systems for testing and refinement.
Introduction
Tailorable technologies enable end users to select and integrate technology features in the ongoing creation and recreation of unique information systems (IS) that match their concerns and activities. Familiar classes of such technologies include ERP systems, desktop operating systems, and word processing software. These technologies are tailorable by the end user within the confines of the functionality and components provided, and allow for user expressiveness in computing approach, function preferences, and aesthetic layout. The design of tailorable technologies requires a shift in perspective from a computational metaphor that provides ready-made applications to technologies that are capable of open-ended use patterns that are created by the end users' own interpretation and needs. In this paper we propose a theory of tailorable technology design.
Despite calls for greater theoretical focus on technology (Benbasat and Zmud, 2003; Orlikowski and Iacono, 2001 ), theories about the design of IS artifacts remain underdeveloped. With that, our audience for this paper is two-fold. The first is IS researchers pursuing theory development and, in particular, design theory (Hevner et al., 2004; Gregor and Jones, 2007) . Members of this audience are concerned with the conduct of research into the theories underlying information system design and evaluation. The second audience is system designers who are concerned with existing practices in the design and evaluation of the class of tailorable technology. While tailorable technologies provide end users with varied ways to modify the technology, as designers and researchers we have little understanding of how tailorable technologies are initially designed to support that end-user modification.
This research does not address the software engineering literature or theory or programming theory. Rather, we focus attention on the principles underlying a user-view of tailorable technologies that would be instantiated via software engineering processes. From a software engineering perspective, parameterizing everything and allowing the user to change any part of the system can achieve tailorability. But this is neither theoretical nor practical. The purpose of the paper is to clearly identify and articulate the phenomenon of tailoring and to develop a theory modeling the design principles used to create artifacts that encourage users to engage with and tailor a technology. From a program coding perspective, the principles we propose are not directly applicable; but coding is not the same as design.
1 This is a theoretical paper that seeks to support the achievement of goals, not to prescribe how to build a technology or evaluate the outcome of the goals. Although this perspective differentiates this paper from some of the widely held criteria for design science, we believe that our emphasis on the development of design theory is a valuable aspect of the design mode of IS research.
Tailorable technologies are information systems where the users are not necessarily concerned with traditional IS research performance goals (e.g., performance, satisfaction, efficiency). Instead, users of tailorable technologies break them apart and reassemble them to achieve desired processes, novel functions, and perceived value. Tailoring occurs when a user encounters a breakdown or mismatch between the information system and his or her intentions. Tailorable technologies represent a shift in the design of information systems from a fixed external physical object to "a space of potential for human concern and action" (Winograd and Flores, 1986, p. 37) . To address this, we propose a theory of tailorable technology design that encourages user-initiated process goals such as improving task-oriented communication or encouraging a metaphorical or an aesthetically pleasing interface. Development of a theory of tailorable technology design will strengthen our understanding of design theory, in general, and provide practical guidance for the design of such technologies.
A theory of tailorable technology design needs to describe the principles that allow an information system to be modified by a user in the context of use. The theory itself does not specify the contexts in which tailoring occurs. In this regard, the theory is distinct from other theories of adaptation such as structuration theory (Orlikowski, 1992) and adaptive structuration theory (DeSanctis and Poole, 1994) . The theory of tailorable technology design specifies the designer and user environments and the design principles that support the phenomenon of tailoring and treats users of the technology as designers of action (Romme, 2003) . Whereas adaptive structuration theory describes the interplay and restructuring of organizational and technology structures, our theory describes how to design tailorable technologies themselves. Technologies that contain the design environments and principles allowing tailoring or restructuring are assumed by adaptive structuration theory. For that reason, designers of tailorable technologies need to consider the broader social contexts in which technologies may be used as users enact principles underlying designs.
Our approach incorporates aspects of the specification of IS design theories of Gregor and Jones (2007) and Walls et al. (1992) , who state that "the purpose of design theory is to support the achievement of goals" (Walls et al., 1992, p. 40) . These specifications, which are intended to deal with both the process of design and the artifact include: 1) the class of goals to which the theory applies; 2) identification of the class of artifacts that meets the goals; 3) the kernel theories from the social and natural sciences; 4) a mutable artifact; 5) propositions that test whether the design process leads to artifacts that fulfill the goals of the class; 6) the procedures for constructing the artifacts; and 7) an example of the artifact. We first examine how theorizing about design is distinct from other types of theorizing. We then present the artifact of concern and compare and contrast the defining characteristics and design principles of tailoring identified by Gordon Pask (cybernetics), Christopher Alexander (architecture), Greg Gargarian (music), and Kim Madsen (information systems). These researchers represent four approaches to how tailorable technologies are built in four distinct disciplines. The selection of these authors is not intended to be exclusive of other domains, but it is intended to be representative of the tailoring concept. The principles provide support for propositions about tailorable technology design in order for their design to become more coherent and tractable. We conclude by discussing the implications for IS research of tailorable technology design and expectations for the in-use process of tailoring.
Design Theorizing
Research in IS often focuses on identifying and explaining the underlying regularities of phenomena or on interpreting human experiences and discourse. These two approaches have been described as science and humanities (Romme, 2003) . However, the functional, goal-oriented, and pragmatic nature of design requires a third approach often described as a design science mode of research (Hevner et al., 2004; Purao, 2001; Romme, 2003) .
Design science research fulfills a purpose different from studies whose goal is discovery or justification of knowledge. Rather than producing general theoretical knowledge, the design science paradigm seeks to produce novel artifacts that can improve individual, organizational, and societal capabilities and evaluate the performance of the artifact (Hevner et al., 2004; March and Smith, 1995) . Design science artifacts are technology-oriented, not universally given, and they are judged against criteria of value and utility (Purao, 2001) . Rather than retrospective examination and explanation of events in the past, design science traditionally designs, tests, pilots, and evaluates new artifacts to show improved performance. We contend that this focus on performance tends to miss the "multi-generational and emergent aspects of technological artifacts that arise as designers, developers, users and other stakeholders engage with evolving artifacts over time and across a variety of contexts" (Orlikowski and Iacono, 2001, p. 132) . Therefore, from our perspective, design science theory must account for a reality that has not yet occurred.
Two extensive reviews of design science literature (Gregor, 2006; Venable, 2006) illustrate that theory and theorizing have a role in the IS discipline that is distinct from pragmatic design efforts. Theory adds new knowledge to a community and addresses ill-defined problem spaces that do not yet have established design practices. Design theory must bring novel values and goals because an ill-defined problem space "does not contain sufficient information to enable the designer the means of meeting those requirements simply by transforming, reducing, optimizing or superimposing the given information alone" (Archer 1984, p. 384) . The role of theory in design science is to propose principles by which an artifact could be built to support a particular phenomenon, in our case, tailorability. Whether the phenomenon is of value is a judgment that may be rejected.
We emphasize that design theory is a dimension rather than a category and can range from approximations, to mid-range theory, to strong theory (Weick, 1989 (Weick, , 1995 Gregor and Jones, 2007) . Design theory may be demonstrated to be incorrect, and theory choice is based upon the ability of the claims to be effective (Gregor, 2006) and the characteristics of "accuracy, consistency, scope, simplicity and fruitfulness -all standard criteria for evaluating the adequacy of a theory" (Kuhn, 1977, p. 103) . Therefore, design theory can be considered a starting point from which testing and refinement may flow. Good theories contribute to knowledge "in the service of action" (Romme, 2003, p. 562) and are "interesting rather than obvious…a source of unexpected connections...high in narrative rationality…and aesthetically pleasing" (Weick, 1989, p. 517) . The construction of design theory does not guarantee its verification or validity, and testing of design theory requires pragmatic, action-oriented experimentation and observation of the propositions presented by the theory.
Although there are numerous approaches to the practice of design, methods of design theorizing are not well developed or defined (Venable, 2006) . Common approaches to such theorizinginclude action research, case studies, and prescriptions for building specific applications (Gregor, 2006) . Romme (2003) traces organizational design methodologies from early technical and instrumental concepts through more recent interventionist views in which the human being is a "designer of Issue 6 Volume 8
Article 2 action" (p. 565). Goldkuhl (2004) proposes grounding design theories in multiple other theory types. Hevner et al. (2004) propose interactive Develop/Build and Justify/Evaluate theories based on "knowledge of behavioral theories and empirical work" (p. 88).
In this paper we apply a Kantian inquiring system (Churchman, 1971; Mason and Mitroff, 1973) in which theory precipitates out of the convergence of multiple perspectives and the synthesis of concepts from multiple sources and disciplines. A Kantian style of inquiry builds support for the theory by comparing many explicit views of the phenomenon of tailoring. By synthesizing concepts, definitions, and principles shown to lead to tailorability in different domains, we are able to produce a theory of tailorable technology that represents the abstracted principles of design supporting the phenomenon of tailoring. The different views explicitly incorporated in building our theory can each be considered as data for the creation of a Lockean "fact net," and the confluence of principles among these competing views, in combination with the case study used to refine the principles, is the guarantor of the evidence for our new theory (Mason and Mitroff, 1973) .
We used a Kantian inquiring system to define the desired class of information system and to induce theory from existing literature and case study data (Eisenhardt, 1989; Langley, 1999) . We identified and mapped design principles from the literature to the Romme (2003) design model, and the principles provide the kernels for a theory of tailorable technology design. The Romme model provides a way to package the set of principles into a design theory and suggests that design requires framing and restriction without which we can not create artifacts. We then applied research questions based on these design principles to a case-based study of the development of a tailorable technology. We used the data from the case to refine the design principles, and then finally used these to develop testable propositions for a theory of tailorable technology design.
Tailorable Technology
Tailorable technology is technology that is intentionally modified in the context of use. There is a large body of literature in human computer interaction (HCI), IS, architecture, music, and design that describes the relationship between human cognition and technology. In a broad set of domains, studies suggest that users play an integral role in the modification of the technologies in the context of their use. Tailorable technologies represent one form of the mutable nature of IS artifacts discussed by Gregor and Jones (2007) . Although the evolving nature (Simon, 1996) of artifacts may emerge from versioning or designer customization, tailoring is specifically a user-initiated process more aligned with "the idea of the arising of something from out of itself, or emergent properties, and behavior" (Gregor and Jones, 2007, p 326) . A number of terms have been used to describe this class of information systems including tailorable, interactive, customizable, and modifiable. We use the term tailorable technology because of its long-standing and consistent use in the reference disciplines used in this research. In addition, we examined varied disciplines to identify design principles for the design of such tailorable technologies because tailoring is not unique to the IS field. A review of work in only the domains of HCI and IS may have fallen short in identifying principles that allow theorizing about tailorable technology design Designers of information systems are frequently presented with limited information about the system to be designed and may recognize that the system will be used to address problems and goals unique to each user. The uniqueness comes from every task domain being embedded in a larger context, and it is not possible to anticipate every user's concerns and goals in every context. To account for this, designers must rely on assumptions to identify the task domain and the possible actions users may take to achieve goals, and they can achieve flexibility by specifying the goals and operators rather than a single course of action (Winograd and Flores, 1986) . The designer then produces an artifact in response to the anticipated problem based on its ability to execute multiple courses of action as determined by the user. The process repeats itself as the newly created artifact and its possible interactions act as a model for future designers. Winograd and Flores (1986, p. 177 ) interpret this iterative process as "the world determines what we can do, and what we do determines the world." Through this process of participation and interaction, the artifact is shaped to take on various forms across various environments (Romme, 2003) . MacLean et al. (1990, p. 175 (Winograd and Flores, 1986, p. 176) .
Therefore, tailorable technologies are not solely defined by meeting technological criteria but instead must be capable of being tailored to meet user-defined goals, metaphors, and use patterns.
Users must be provided with a rich design environment (Pask, 1971) or design space (Alexander, 1979; Gargarian, 1993) in which technology can be tailored based on user-constructed parameters. Alexander (1979) describes how users apply functional parts in the production of a larger whole and through the application of these parts, technology takes on the desired states for end users. A review of the literature reveals the following set of definitional characteristics of tailorable technologies. The nine principles presented later in the paper are propositions for what Walls et al. (1992) call "metarequirements" for the design of a tailorable technology. We propose that inclusion of these principles in the design process will produce the four definitional characteristics of tailorable technologies listed here.
1. A dual design perspective that includes the initial design and user-defined tailoring (Hummes and Merialdo, 2000; Turban and Aronson, 2002) 2. User engagement that supports user tailoring through functional components (Alexander, 1979) within the tailoring environment (Gargarian, 1993; Pask, 1971) 3. Recognizable environment that supports user tailoring within the tailoring environment (Alexander, 1979; Gargarian, 1993; Pask, 1971; Madsen, 1989) 4. Component architectures that support functional and applied characteristics necessary in tailoring technology (Baldwin and Clark, 2000) These characteristics are used to define tailorable technology and do not represent the theoretical principles used in their design. We treated the definitional characteristics as necessary for a technology to be considered tailorable and used them as an entry point into the literature to discover design principles. We first discuss the definitional characteristics in more detail below, and then identify the theoretical principles.
Dual Design Perspective
A definitional characteristic of tailorable technology design is a requirement for two distinct design phases. A dual-phased design approach divides the design process into two phases enacted by the designer and the user. In the first phases, the designer creates the default state that provides functional components and an environment in which the user may tailor the technology. The second phase is the ongoing act of tailoring or the user-defined design of the technology during its use. In his discussion of the creation of systems from available materials, Lévi-Strauss (1966, p. 17) states: "the [user] is adept at performing a large number of diverse tasks; but, unlike the [designer], he does not subordinate each of them to the availability of raw materials and tools conceived and procured for the purpose of the project. His universe of instruments is closed and the rules of his game are always to make do with whatever is at hand, that is to say with a set of tools and materials which is always finite and is also heterogeneous" (Lévi-Strauss, 1966, p. 17 ).
This dual design view is echoed in discussions of system design-time versus run-time modifications (Hummes and Merialdo, 2000) and of the user toolbox metaphor in decision support systems (Turban and Aronson, 2002 ).
Gargarian's theory of design (Gargarian, 1993) , with its emphasis on balancing two kinds of design --that of the design environment and that of the technology itself-seems particularly relevant to the design of tailorable technologies. Gargarian argued that in any design process, designers must ultimately attend to two aspects of design: the development of the design environment and the production of the technology itself. In doing so the designer must balance two tasks: managing design complexity and ensuring the expressive utility of the resulting technology. It is not enough to make it technically possible for users to tailor a technology; the default state must manage the users' design complexity as well.
Designers must recognize that when the user redefined the default state, the newly created technologies alter the design environment which, in turn, leads to new ways of thinking about the technology (Romme, 2003) . When the environment is altered, new tools are identified. In turn, these new tools shape a new design environment for the user, and so on. Gargarian calls this method learning by designing, and technologies are produced through the cyclic and discursive relationship. User engagement and utility are built into the technology based on the interplay between the design environment and the technology. In order to promote engagement and utility, the technology must support variety and responsiveness and be composed of features that the user is generally familiar with. Tailoring is encouraged through recognizable conventions that regulate and moderate the ambiguity a user might encounter with the technology. The Gargarian framework emphasizes a process for designing technologies that support, and even promote, multiple interpretations of the technology being tailored. Tailorable technologies are not designed expected to be modified; they are designed intended to be modified.
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User Engagement
In tailoring, user engagement occurs when a user can modify the coupling between the technology and the structure of the task domain for which the technology was designed. The inability of designers to create a simple set of information system goals and operators for a task means that the system will often be used in ways that were not anticipated (Winograd and Flores, 1986) . Designs that are well aligned with the structure of the task domain and allow for modification of the system in use will succeed in engaging user tailoring. Failure to align with a task domain does not engender user engagement toward tailoring but, instead, engagement associated with workarounds and improvisation (McGann, 2004) . Alexander (1979) proposed a design theory that suggests technologies will only be engaging and useful if they are properly defined during their default state. Designing any technology starts with a collection of parts that are partially autonomous and can adapt to the local conditions (Alexander, 1979, p. 163) . Tailorable technologies must maintain an inward representation of functional characteristics as well as an outward representation of the context in which they are being used, whether individual, group, or organizational (Simon, 1981) . In this view "design is a process of synthesis, a process of putting together things, a process of combination" (Alexander, 1979, p. 368 ).
Pask focuses attention on users' engagement with the environment, and he states, "Man is prone to seek novelty in his environment and, having found a novel situation, to learn how to control it" (Pask, 1971, p. 76) . In the symbolic domain, control comes through problem solving, explaining, and relating the context to an existing body of knowledge. Pask argues that people enjoy this process, particularly when the technologies they are using have been designed to support it. The technologies are characterized by having sufficient variety to provide new ways of performing tasks, forms that can be interpreted, queues to guide learning, and enough responsiveness to engage users. The characteristics of Pask's environment provide a set of principles for designing technologies that support his notion that people are always aiming to achieve or discover some goal through technology (Pask, 1971) . In this sense, tailorable technologies are used for the explanation and engagement of novelty. It is the responsibility of the initial designers to create an environment through which the technology can be used to seek goals and achieve those goals. Tailorable technologies and the environments embedded in them support user engagement via two common characteristics: 1) they provide sufficient variety and flexibility, so that novelty can be sought, and 2) they are responsive, engaging a person in actively describing, modifying, and using the technology. A third characteristic, a recognizable environment, is also an important aspect of user engagement. As a user recognizes characteristics of the technology to provide support for variable tasks, communication, or aesthetics, engagement is supported. In the next section, we examine the recognizable environment as its own characteristic because it serves as a critical transition between an abstract user environment and a concrete technology.
3.3. Recognizable Environments Madsen (1989) argues that we create and tailor workspaces through recognizable environments. Specifically, Madsen states that metaphor may be used to perceive a situation in a new way and to provoke invention of future artifacts (Madsen, 1989) . We use familiar metaphors and analogues from our experience to search and explain new environments. Through the use of metaphor we create our concept of 'information system' by seeing it as something (Alvesson and Skoldberg, 2000) . This seeing as informs our understanding of the technology, its functions, appearance, limits, and use. To support a recognizable environment for tailoring technologies, designers must present a suite of recognizable components that can be joined for deciding how to accomplish a task not just for problem solving. The objects should be analogous to existing technologies in order to promote their use. Components should illustrate the conventions of rules they contain as well as any larger technology of which they are a part. Any component should be functionally complete such that its use provides unique means-end solutions. Each component is then a functional characteristic that differentiates its own space. It creates distinctions where there were none before. Tailorable technologies then become a sequence of these component characteristics (Alexander, 1979) .
In the initial design of tailorable technology, designers must pay attention to what they and their audience know. Designers should imitate existing components like windows, menus, and cursors, and recognize that these objects can be used in the tailoring process. Through recognizable components, users should understand the conventions and rules that define the functional relationships of the technology. In language, words are the objects, and rules simultaneously allow and restrict the patterns between them in the creation of unique sentences. Similarly, users tailor technologies through the ad hoc, opportunistic, and unpredictable application of the relationships among functional components. For the designer, components are viewed as complex objects with conventions and rules that define their interaction.
The environment for supporting tailorable technology is defined by how the components and conventions are applied to fulfill the metaphorical understanding of the technology's purpose or functions. The process through which metaphor provokes innovation involves a breakdown in understanding how an existing technology works in the current context (Madsen, 1989) . Winograd and Flores (1986) indicate that these breakdowns occur when "the course of activity is interrupted by some kind of 'unreadiness'" (p. 147). If user understanding of a technology breaks down, the user will recreate the technology to fit within his new metaphorical understanding. Thus, a breakdown moves available but unusable technology into usable technology, and moves unreflective, mechanical use into reflective use. It involves the user in the creation of new domains in the use of technology (Madsen, 1989; Winograd and Flores, 1986 ). Different metaphors result in different combinations of functions and components.
Component Architectures
Component architectures are complex technologies that are built from stand-alone components. The components must be partially autonomous so that they can adapt to the local conditions of their use (Alexander, 1979, p. 163) . Design is ultimately a sequence of increasing complexity where components are added and the whole emerges. Tailorable technologies are, in part, based on the principles of component architecture, where users are able to select from a set of functions during use (Morch and Mehandjiev, 2000; Hummes and Merialdo, 2000) . Component architecture supports user discovery of functions distributed across nodes within a larger technology system, whether word processing applications or enterprise resource systems. Users can integrate specific, reusable components at each node to create unique technologies (Berners-Lee et al., 2003; Baldwin and Clark, 2000) . The functional characteristics are necessary but not sufficient for designing tailorable technologies, as much of tailoring is based on the reflection and imagination of a user.
Users are constantly managing smaller, independent components in complex, integrated technologies to handle varied levels of innovation and growth, adapt technology to new contexts, and seek new uses of the technology. Componentbased technologies rely on five functional characteristics that support continual modification and are not subject to designer-centric diminishing returns. The five characteristics (Table 1) represent the functional support needed for a technology to be modified in the context of its use (Baldwin and Clark, 2000) . (Baldwin and Clark, 2000) . If a web site contains a weather data component and a better component is available, it can be substituted for the first. With tailorable technologies, users are capable of surveying a suite of similar and dissimilar components and substituting components on an as-needed basis.
Research on tailoring has explored augmentation and exclusion operations on operating systems (North and Shneiderman, 2000) , groupware (Wulf et al., 1999) , and coordination systems (Cortes, 2000) . In operating system visualization work by North and Shneiderman (2000) and Dumas and Parsons (1995) , best views of operating system windows were identified that functionally support user defined modifications. Wulf et al. (1999) explored groupware systems and described how a group in the ongoing use of a technology achieves coordinated views. On a smaller scale, Page et al. (1996) looked at the modification of word processing software during its use. One way to achieve tailorability is to allow a technology to be modified through the addition and removal of components.
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Using the porting activity, two different technologies can employ the same component. A component is not bound to a single technology but can be replicated across technologies. Through a series of experiments, Malone et al. (1995) used the tailorable technology, OVAL, to demonstrate how dependencies between components could be ported in the creation of multiple systems that mirror the functionality of the cooperative work systems: gIBIS, Coordinator, Lotus Notes, and Information Lens. In this example, a single information system was tailored multiple times to simulate existing systems by providing the respective functionality across various computing environments. Mansfield's (1997) work on the collaborative system, Orbit, also focused on porting "to offer a deep level of tailoring for groupware [so that] the users have the ability to alter bindings between parts of the system" (p. 4).
As users perform new tasks, form new groups, or develop new processes, the technology must support these changes (Wang and Haake, 2000) . As these uses are fundamentally flexible, the implementation of a technology must embody a range of possible courses for action and not strictly represent a set of anticipated user actions. Flexibility relies on a component model and the evolution of component relationships during the ongoing use of a technology (Domingos and Martins, 2000; Wang and Haake, 2000) .
Tailoring will not occur based on the functional characteristics of a technology alone. For tailoring to occur, both the technology and the internal environment must support and promote modifications in the context of its use. Technologies, whether a building or software, can be architected to encourage modification, thereby producing unforeseen states derived from the original building or software. The ideas of Alexander, Pask, Gargarian, Madsen, and others support the design of tailorable technologies through the promotion of design environments that support end user modification.
We have presented tailorable technologies as a unique class of information system and the four characteristics that define them. We concentrate the remainder of this paper on a design theory of tailorable technology. We first explore design theory, in general, and then present a theory of tailorable technology and principles associated with them as proposed by Alexander, Pask, Gargarian, and Madsen. We subsequently reduce the principles to a core set of design principles that we used to achieve the aforementioned definitional characteristics. We then describe a research setting and methods by which these propositions can be tested, thus strengthening a theory of tailorable technology.
Design Principles for Tailorable Technology
In this paper, we look only at the initial design phase of the dual-phase design process and propose a set of principles that are required in the initial design of tailorable technology. Three research questions motivate our theorizing on the subject of designing tailorable technologies (Table 2) . We answer the first two questions in this paper. The last question is reserved for the application of the principles in the field in the context of dynamic redesign of the tailorable technology.
Design Principles
Using the framework of a Kantian Inquiring system (Churchman, 1971; Mason and Mitroff, 1973) we examined the design approaches of Alexander, Pask, Gargarian, and Madsen. We identified nine principles that contribute to the central outcome of designing tailorable technologies, represent a concept that is generalizable and operational, and are unique and mutually exclusive. The principles were identified through a content analysis of the four streams of research discussed above (Krippendorf, 1980) . Weanalyzed the texts based on the codes of dual design approach, user engagement, recognizable environments, and component architectures.
Two criteria informed our selection of the literature used to determine the theoretical principles of tailorable technologies. First, the literature was in the domain of computing-including IS, Computer Science, and HCI-and included at least one of the aforementioned characteristics. If an article was outside of these three domains, it had to have been used within them at some time. For example, Alexander's work on architecture has been used in object-oriented programming. Second, the literature included theory development (Whetton, 1989) regarding customization, tailoring, or modification. This enabled us to focus on recurring theoretical principles across a set of papers smaller than the entire suite of papers that use these terms. The literature identification represents a starting point for a theory of tailorable technology design, and we further evidence and refine the principles through a case study presented later in the paper.
This approach provided grounding for the nine principles, while retaining overall theoretical flexibility (Eisenhardt, 1989) . For example, a recurring principle across all approaches was to include recognizable components from current and in-use systems when designing new technology. Each of the selected principles is present in at least two of the four approaches Romme's (2003) design model provided a basis for explaining how the principles relate at a high level for designing tailorable technologies. The Romme model served as a way to package the set of principles for describing the design of tailorable technologies. The principles represent propositions about designing tailorable technologies and are used to control the complexity of the design process in order to create usable technology. Specifically, the principles operationalize two design environments for designers: the reflective and the active environments.
The reflective environment describes how knowledge and content are used in the service of action. This is similar to Heidegger's (1927) ready at hand, where technology serves as an extension of the user's actions. A web browser is an example of a technology in the service of action. When a user seeks information, the browser simply acts as a portal to a desired search space. Consideration is placed on the goal and not on the technology. The reflective environment supports tailoring through encouraging environments and recognizable design spaces.
The active environment employs knowledge and content in the form of action. The form of action supports tailoring through practical and functional design principles (Romme, 2003) . This is similar to Heidegger's (1927) present at hand, where technology is evident as a tool for user actions. A web browser is used in the form of action when a user is unable to connect to a search space. Consideration is no longer focused on the goal of searching but, instead, on resolving the technology problem. In either case, the design of tailorable technology relies on the support of two environments that are designed into the technology. The first is an environment that supports a natural use of the technology to extend functionality such as user searching, communicating, and computing. The second is an environment that allows the user to realize the tailorable technology as a tool that can be manipulated to serve changing contexts. Table 3 defines the nine principles and their relationship to both the reflective and active environments, and illustrates at least two authors who evidenced the principle (Churchman, 1971; Mason and Mitroff, 1973) . The reflective and active environments are not processes but categorizations of principles that are built into a tailorable technology artifact. This categorization differentiates the theory from design processes such as software development processes (e.g., Rational Unified Process, Extreme Programming) that describe iterative procedures, task-specific tool selection, and use-based component systems for rapid software development. These processes themselves are adaptive and
flexible allowing for what might be called "tailoring" in the process of development. But these processes do not necessarily result in technology designs that are intended to be tailored by the user in the context of use.
Article 2 The reflective and active environments are embedded in the technology in the initial design of tailorable technology. For example, a tailorable technology contains the reflective environment through recognizable components and conventions. It also contains the active environment through tools that enable the user to tailor the technology (e.g. selection and placement of desktop icons, selection of portlets or information feeds). The environments do not evaporate once the technology enters a use state. We assert that the reflective and active environments remain critical for the actual action of tailoring, as the user becomes, in essence, a designer of the secondary states of the tailorable technology.
In our theory, both the reflective and active environments contribute in the design and development of tailorable technologies. We propose high-level associations between the principles that can be altered and made actionable for future testing and validation (Romme, 2003) . We took the nine, literature-derived principles to the field to understand and clarify their definitions and to discover their boundaries on the principles (Eisenhardt, 1989) . In particular, the principles accommodate prior literature and allow us to gain familiarity with the data, and we sharpen them through the field study.
Refinement of Principles
To address the refinement of the principles, we followed the design of a web portal for one year. The selection of the web portal as a tailorable technology was driven by practical considerations including availability and access to a design team. The web portal represented a fully developed tailorable technology based on the aforementioned definitional characteristics, and because our research focused on a theory of design, we were highly involved with the design team.
The identification of principles from prior literature allowed us to select a case and begin data collection in the field. Data collection resulted in a year-long qualitative database that included interviews, documentation, and observation. In addition, we used the portal for one year and designed two services for the portal to better understand and verify its functionality. In all, we conducted 14 semi-structured interviews, studied 350 pages of documentation, and observed the design of the portal both online and via interactions with the design team. We selected interviewees based on their willingness to participate in the research project as well as their position within the university (student, staff, or administration). Of the 14 interviewees, five were on-site project designers and nine were tailorable technology test community members, representing students, staff, and administration. An epilogue to the case is also provided at the end of the paper.
While a multi-project approach was used by Eisenhardt and Bourgeois (1988) and Gersick (1988) in the production of process models, we believe that refinement of our proposed principles and continued theorizing was viable through a single project (e.g., Mintzberg and McHugh, 1985) . To offset any negative impact stemming from the use of only a single case, we revisited each principle multiple times over the course of the data collection and analysis to provide better principle definitions, validity, and measurability. In all, this process improved validity to the proposed principles and high level model. Table 4 provides a summary of how theorizing was accomplished with respect to Eisenhardt (1989) . Table 4 : Project Issues Applied from Eisenhardt (1989) Theorizing Issues Accomplished Through Getting started, selecting a case, and using prior literature Definition of constructs in sections 2 and 3 and the selection of a case in designing tailorable technologies.
Crafting instruments and protocols through multiple data collection methods and entering the field Data collection resulted in a year-long qualitative database that included interviews, documentation, and observation. In addition, the first author used the portal for one year and designed two services for the portal to better understand and verify its functionality.
14 semi-structured interviews were conducted, 350 pages of documentation were studied, and design of the portal was observed both online and via interactions with the design team. Interviewees were selected based on their willingness to participate in the research project as well as their position within the university (student, staff, or administration). Of the 14 interviewees, 5 were on-site project designers and 9 were tailorable technology test community members, representing students, staff, and administration. Analyzing withinproject data and sharpening principles to further define, distinguish, and relate Each principle was revisited multiple times over the course of the data collection and analysis to provide better principle definitions, validity, and measurability. In all, this process provided improved internal validity to the proposed model. This approach has been used repeatedly and successfully from applying a grounded model development of organizational change (Labianca et al., 2000) to designing virtual customer environments (Nambisan, 2002) . Like these studies, our purpose is to improve the overall grounding of the principles through prior literature and to ground our theorizing through the triangulation of evidence.
Research Setting and Preliminary Findings
The setting for the case was a private, Midwestern United States university. We provided access to approximately 2,500 undergraduate and 7,500 graduate students to the studied technology following its design. The university is comprised of colleges or schools, each representing a particular discipline (i.e., Management, Medicine, Engineering). The university computing facilities are ad hoc, where certain colleges manage their own systems and others rely on central computing services to manage their systems. The studied technology was released by central computing services and was available to all colleges.
Historically, as organizations expand computational capabilities, islands of computing form. Integrating computational islands is a motivator in the development of a web portal. At our case site, the portal was highly integrated with numerous other computing services including email, scheduling, and legacy ERP. A web portal provided an interface through which users accessed data in an integrative and personal way. A web portal can be tailored to provide information such as the local weather, calendaring functions, email access, and search functions that can be turned on/off, rearranged, and configured by end-users. Figure 1 does not represent the act of tailoring but an environment in which tailoring could occur. The central computing administration gave the design team the charter to design the portal technology. In particular, the design team was to develop the technology using specific vendor software that was not originally intended to support web portal capabilities. The design team consisted of three administrators, three design team managers, and 20 programmers. The test community was defined by the project designers and totaled roughly 220 individuals. The test community was identified independent of the research project, based on their association with prior university computing projects, membership in various associations, and employment within university computer support facilities. The test community included undergraduate and graduate students, university staff, and university administration.
The portal technology was intended to provide a series of data sources to end-users through configurable information portlets (windows) ranging from the local news and weather to university-based calendaring and email. A goal of the designers was to support bounded or selective tailoring so users could pick and choose the interface appearance and use of any portlet. The technology was intended to provide a wide variety of components, functions and information services; the ability for users to filter information; and a self-service, user-centric technology. As the lead designer stated, "The idea is Issue 6 Volume 8
Article 2 to turn the tables around [from a traditional web site], then to become user centered. That means letting people design their own space." Similar sentiments were echoed by all designers as well as within the project design documentation. It was explicitly stated by designers that users could decide which components were used, how these components interacted, and how the presentation of the components was laid out through the portal interface.
Reflective Environment Principles
The design team used Task setting to specify how a technology could be used and what tasks could be performed. The portal technology supported a design separation where functionality was designed into the technology, yet each user's portal could be unique. The designers rarely prescribed when or how to use the technology; instead, they provided flexibility. The design focus was on 1) supporting unknown user tasks through functional characteristics and 2) providing outward representations of the technology for users to tailor the technology. In this case, the design supported a suite of university-related tasks (emailing, calendaring, and payroll) but not a predefined manner in which the tasks were used for predefined user groups.
The team supported the concept of outward representation specifying how the technology represented the individual, group or organizational context within which it is used. Designers recognized that the portal technology must be inherently flexible in order to support the change of existing practices into ideal desired ones, even when these ideals were imprecise. The tailorable technology was intended to support changing work practices, the evolution of departmental communicative structure, and cost savings for a department. The tailorable technology was seen as a significant agent for social change, mirroring an existing environment or context, and possibly surpassing it.
The portal supported recognizable components that are components from existing technologies and environments. The design team selected each component of the tailorable technology so as to be approachable and usable. Recognizable components included communication tools, scheduling, access to legacy applications, and contact management services. The portal followed aesthetic conventions of web forms and pages with respect to windows and navigation.
The portal supported recognizable conventions or use patterns from existing technologies. Like recognizable components, this principle was evidenced through a retrospective look by designers at the use patterns the technology supports. The design team employed generic conventions based on patterns of conventional web usability (e.g., point and click, hyperlinking). The design team also provided conventions by designing the technology to support the addition, removal, and rearrangement of portlets similar to other web portal technologies. Other conventions included single login and repetitive use patterns throughout the technology.
Metaphor was also supported in the portal, present in how the tailorable technology was described, acting as a conversation tool in representing the technology. From a design perspective, the technology was symbolized as desktoplike, an intelligent agent, a marketplace, and a communication device. From an outward or contextual perspective, metaphor included the paperless office, a tool to reduce organizational silos, and a mechanism for porting information from one application to another.
Active Environment Principles
With respect to the active environment, tools, method, and functional characteristics were all supported. The only principle that was not designed into the portal was user representation. To begin, the tailorable technology supported tools that were built into the portal: menus for selecting pieces of information (portlets), guides for moving the portlets around the page, and mechanisms for changing the aesthetics. The tools supported the active or present-at-hand environment for when users of the portal required an addition or change to the technology.
Two methods were supported in the portal. First, since users' knowledge of how and when to use aspects of the portal was expected to vary, a design-by-learning method was supported. How tools were used and how tailoring styles were shared was informally determined in the design of the portal. Users were expected to work differently, so setting common practices or guides for accomplishing work was impractical. An informal approach to sharing common practices was intended to require users to select tools, tailor their personal environment, and reevaluate new tools within their own environment. Second, in order for the portal to support the informal method where value is modified through the addition and removal of portlets, designers established a systematic method to accomplish these tasks, similar to a waterfall model of designimplement -verify. This method included guidelines on how to add and remove portlets.
None of the principles would have been possible without the support of the functional characteristics of the portal. The portal was designed as a functionally capable information system. The technology adhered to functional characteristics in support of technical flexibility. Specifically, splitting, substituting, and augmenting were evident in the design of the portal.
The technology provided an integration of legacy systems, mandates on certain functions (e.g., a presidential banner), and data sharing.
We suggested, as one of the nine literature-derived principles, user representations should be provided in the design of the technology, those users should be provided training, and they should be allowed to provide feedback on the technology. However, communication between designers and users was limited, and users played a marginal role in the actual design of the portal technology, leading to a lack of support for user representation. Two explanations suggest that (1) this principle is represented through outward representation and user representation, as its own unique principle was not necessary or (2) the team was not focused on user-centered design but instead on activity-centered design.
Collectively, designing tailorable technologies consists of managing two environments: a reflective environment and an active environment. Designers must build environments in which users can both identify with and interact with the technology. In the design of the web portal, the designers provided attention to the functional requirements of the system while maintaining the flexibility that was the raison d'etre for the technology's design.
Discussion
This paper provides three important contributions. First, we identify and define tailorable technologies as a class of information system composed of a technological assemblage that adheres to the principles outlined in Table 3 and that is intended to be modified by individual, group, or organizational users in the context of use. Tailorable technologies entail a dual design perspective that necessitates an initial design-prior-to-use and a secondary design-in-use. This perspective requires that users be viewed as autonomous designers (Siponen and Iivari, 2006) capable of tailoring a technology in the context of use. We have accepted that technology tailoring occurs and is potentially desirable, and we have provided a theory of design of such systems. We focus on a design theory of tailorable technology rather than a theory that hypothesizes the use of tailorable technologies and evaluates the impact on performance measures. Our approach was to produce a unique design theory for tailorable technology that applied aspects of normative and descriptive theories (Gregor and Jones, 2007; Walls et al., 1992) .
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As a second contribution, a design theory of tailorable technology addresses the intentionality of human-computer interaction. People approach different kinds of information technology with different knowledge, metaphors, and expectations. Sometimes users expect a technology to be non-tailorable; (e.g., ATMs, Point-of-Sale Credit Card Machines) and to have the same appearance and functionality independent of ownership or location. On the other hand, people want to customize personal technologies such as cell phones or web portals. This observation leads to interesting research questions regarding degrees of tailoring, contexts in which tailoring occurs, and tailoring of systems that were intended not to be tailored. Because the active and reflective environments are built into the tailorable technology in the initial design for use in the ongoing tailoring of the system, designers recognize the distinction between an environment where users recognize and imagine uses for the technology and an environment containing the tools and methods to redesign the technology in accordance with user-constructed parameters. Designers' awareness of the principles in the active environment (tools, method, functional characteristics, and user representation) will allow them to effectively apply the principles and constraints of task setting, components, conventions, representation, and metaphor. This aligns with the emerging area of activity centered design (Norman, 2005) where people adapt to technology no matter how difficult it is (i.e.. the violin, programming languages) in order to achieve the desired ends (music, functional information system). In activity centered design, it is not the goal of the designer to design human-centered technology that is singularly focused on a user. Instead, designers must understand that users are capable of collecting and aggregating appropriate technology tools to accomplish interrelated tasks at hand, no matter how hard the learning process might be. Activity-centered design suggests that, contrary to popular design opinion, spending an inordinate amount of time on the future users of the system may prove detrimental. Instead, the focus should be on the suite of activities and functions that the designers of a technology anticipate, regardless of who the users are. We are critical of Norman's approach, however, because a design theory of tailorable technology suggests that users are critical participants in the design of tailorable technology, as they envision possibilities for action. The ability of users to modify the technology requires that the designer decouple the system structure from a predetermined function set and allow users to determine what "classes of functions go together and fill a niche in the user's goals" (Hovorka, 2005, p. 4) . Being mindful of activities may affect degrees to which some tailorable technology design principles are evident and others are hidden from users.
As a third contribution, a theory of tailorable technology design provides guidance to developers and outlines an agenda for future research. By delineating the active and reflective environments and providing principles for developers, we narrow the development process into a manageable set of parameters. As a design theory, it provides a generalized set of principles to solve design issues for a class of information systems rather than a specific problem solution with a unique set of system features. This theory also articulates a set of principles in distinct design environments that are subject to empirical and pragmatic validation and refinement. Walls et al. (1992) and Gregor and Jones (2007) argued for a set of structural components for design theories. Markus et al. (2002) later used this thinking in the production of a design theory for emergent knowledge systems by specifying kernel theory, developing hypotheses, implementing in-use systems, and integrating findings back into the development of new theory (Germonprez and Mathiassen, 2004) . Where Gregor and Jones (2007) focused on the structural components of design theory, we sought to expand the epistemology of design by introducing a Kantian style of inquiry for theory development and to incorporate the concept of "possibilities for action" into a theory that also identifies the definitional characteristics, design principles, and design environments for the class of tailorable technologies.
Conclusions: From Design to Performance
We do not view tailorable technologies and people as separate entities that are combined to create socio-technical systems.
We propose the design of tailorable technologies as the creation of a nexus of human action rather than a computational artifact. Tailorable technologies can be designed a priori and tailoring does not always need to be explained post hoc. In this perspective, users play a critical role in an ongoing design process to accommodate the designers' inability to predict all contexts and tasks for which the system will be used.
We have drawn a line regarding the development of design theory such that we do not include the performance evaluation of artifacts designed based on the theory. We have suggested the principles lead to a greater potential for tailoring-not whether the tailored technology will be more effective in practice. Further research is needed to extend the current design theory to include the contexts and reasons why users tailor technology. The dual design perspective also requires that we measure tailorability as an outcome. Measuring tailorability places research squarely on the process of tailoring, not on the performance outcomes of use of a technology. Partner theory could be developed to evaluate tailorable technologies in use. Such theory could determine levels of tailorability based on our work and determine the role of task, context, environmental factors, or design-evaluation interaction on tailoring in action.
Epilogue
Archival log data shows that the portal is being tailored at the university, although we are unable to see a level of granularity in the data that would indicate a particular type of tailoring or motivation as to why tailoring is occurring as per the aforementioned discussion (Table 5 ). Two years have elapsed since the portal case research project was started, and the project has continued through several versions at the Midwestern university. During that time, additions have been scheduled into the portal system including tabbing where the user can define tabbed environments for home, work, or play and including Web Services for Remote Portlets (WSRP), where users will be able to include content from other providers. The portal is also slated to be incorporated into the main university web page-previously, the main university page and the portal page were two different sites. The incorporation will allow visitors to view the university site as 'logged in' or 'not logged in,' where being logged into the system will provide the portal services. Development continues on the portal, and users continue to tailor the technology. In light of Table 5 , future research pushes us to refine the design principles for tailoring from the users' perspective, explore the relationships between the principles, and determine the contexts and reasons for tailoring through our widening understanding of tailoring in action.
